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Abstract
The quasienergy structure of excitonic Floquet states of laser-driven semiconductor
superlattices is examined. To understand the detail of it, linear absorption spectra of
optical interband transitions invoked by an alternative monochromatic probe laser
are calculated based on the Liouv¶³lle equation. It is found that for a strong driving
laser, the interminiband interaction, namely, the ac-Zener tunneling, causes the red
shift of the spectral peak pertaining to the 1s-exciton Floquet state, and enlarges
the intensity of its concomitant replica bands. In particular, it is noted that one of
the replicas exhibits the anomalous negative absorption.
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1 Introduction
It is known that the Floquet system, namely, the quantum system involving
periodic time-dependence due to interactions with external ¯elds such as ac-
electric and ac-magnetic ¯elds exhibits the characteristic phenomenon, termed
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dynamic localization (DL), where an appropriately designed periodic drive
brings the quantum transport and di®usion to an almost complete standstill
[1]. The DL has been the research subject of diverse interdisciplinary ¯elds
pertinent to, for instance, quantum driven tunneling of semiconductor het-
erostructures [2,3], optical superlattices (SLs) [4] and molecular vibrational
states [1], coherent control of atomic hyper¯ne and Zeeman level structures
[5,6], and quantum chaos of a kicked rotator [7,8]. In this Letter, we focus
exclusively on the laser-driven semiconductor SLs, termed dynamic Wannier-
Stark ladder (DWSL) [2,3]. It was demonstrated that the wave packet dy-
namics of the DWSL shows spatial charge localization corresponding to the
DL, which is featured by the collapse of the quasienergy miniband. Physics
underlying the DWSL is enriched by additional complexity of an exciton (EX)
e®ect [9], electron correlation [10], random disorder [11], nonlinear coherent
dynamics [12], and interminiband interactions due to the Zener tunneling (ZT)
[13].
In the preceding paper [14], the linear photoabsorption spectra of the the
non-EX-DWSL were calculated to ¯nd the pronounced spectral modulation,
in particular, the unexpected dent structure arising from the ac-ZT between
photon sidebands pertaining to di®erent minibands, when the driving laser
F (t) | with time t | was relatively strong. This was much di®erent from the
corresponding ac-ZT-free case. Here, the alternative monochromatic laser fp(t)
as a probe was exerted on the laser-driven SLs, causing the optical interband
transitions. To deepen the understanding of the DWSL Floquet state at the
more realistic level, the present paper is aimed at the exploration of interplay
between the EX e®ect and the ac-ZT. For this purpose, the linear absorption
spectra of the DWSL in view of the EX e®ect under relatively strong F (t) are
evaluated. As will be shown later in detail, the anomalous negative absorption
appears, which results from the synergy between the EX e®ect of concern
here and the ac-ZT. Such an anomaly is not found without either of these two
e®ects. Actually, in Ref. [14], the negative absorption was not observed in the
spectra because of no EX e®ect included: the signi¯cance of this e®ect was
just suggested for the appearance of the anomaly.
2 Formulation
The total Hamiltonian of the system concerned comprises the joint-miniband
SL Hamiltonian composed of the conduction (c)-band and valence (v)-band
¯eld-free Hamiltonians, the Coulomb interaction between electrons, the in-
tersubband interaction caused by the driving laser F (t), and the interband
interaction invoked by the probe laser fp(t), where these two electric ¯elds
at time t are represented by F (t) = Fac cos (!t) (with Fac as amplitude
and ! as frequency), and fp(t) = fp0 cos (!pt) (with fp0 as amplitude and
2
!p as frequency). The formulation developed here is directed toward seeking
the microscopic polarization of the interband transition, p¸¸0Kk(t), de¯ned by
p¸¸0Kk(t) ´ ha(v)y¸Kka
(c)
¸0Kki, by solving the Liouv¶³lle equation [15] of the present
system, based on the same theoretical framework as made in Ref. [14]. Here,
¸(0) represents the lump of the SL miniband index b(0) and the SL lattice site
l(0), namely, ¸(0) = (b(0); l(0)), and Kk is the in-plane momentum of a pair of
the electrons of the c and v bands, where this is associated with the relative
motion of these two electrons in the plane normal to the direction of crystal
growth (the z-axis). Furthermore, a
(s)y
¸Kk (a
(s)
¸Kk) represents the creation (anni-
hilation) operator of the electron with ¸ and Kk in the band s, satisfying
the usual anti-commutation relation, and h¢ ¢ ¢ i has been meant by taking an
expectation value.
The main approximations made here are recapitulated in the following. (i)
The nearest-neighbor tight-binding (NNTB) model for the the c- and v-band
SL Hamiltonians is employed. (ii) The Wannier function, hzj¸i, at the position
z ¡ ld in miniband b with d as the lattice constant of the concerned SLs, is
approximated by a corresponding wave function of a single quantum-well with
an in¯nite potential barrier. (iii) The Coulomb interaction for an EX composed
of only a single electron-hole pair is retained, whereas the many-body Coulomb
correlation e®ect is neglected. (iv) It is assumed that the probe laser is weak
enough to satisfy the relation Fac >> fp0 and that !p is much greater than !,
namely, ! << !p. Thus, F (t) does not contribute to the interband transitions
and fp(t) does not contribute to the intersubband transitions. The resulting
the absorption coe±cient is linear in fp(t), however non-linear in F (t). The
validity and criteria of the applicability of these approximations were already
discussed in Ref. [14]. Hereafter, the atomic units are used throughout unless
otherwise stated.
The exact expression of the absorption coe±cient ®
(ex)
abs (!p;!) for the interband
optical transition between "time-dependent" Floquet states is not trivial a
priori, di®ering from that between usual time-independent steady states. For
the purpose of deriving it in an ab initio way, we begin with the Liouv¶³lle
equation under the approximation (iii) in addition to the other approximations
mentioned above. The Liouv¶³lle equation to be solved is reduced to
i
Ã
d
dt
+ ° ¡ i!p
!
¹p(½; zv; zc; t) + (2¼)
2ei!ptf (+)p (t)d
(vc)
0 ±(½)±(zv ¡ zc)
=
Z
dz
h
¹p(½; zv; z; t)H
(c)(z; zc; t)¡H(v)(zv; z; t)¹p(½; z; zc; t)
i
+H(½; zv; zc)¹p(½; zv; zc; t); (1)
where in place of p¸¸0Kk(t), the positional representation of the microscopic
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polarization, ¹p(½; zv; zc; t), has been used, which is de¯ned as
¹p(½; zv; zc; t) = e
i!pt
X
¸;¸0
Z
dKkeiKk¢hzvj¸ip¸¸0Kk(t)h¸0jzci: (2)
In addition, the phenomenological homogeneous broadening ° has been in-
troduced, d
(vc)
0 is the interband dipole transition matrix element of a bulk
material, and f (+)p (t) ´ (fp0=2)e¡i!pt. In Eq. (1), the Hamiltonian, given by
H(½; zv; zc) = ¡
r2
2mk
¡ 1
²
q
½2 + (zc ¡ zv)2
; (3)
governs the Coulombic motion of an electron-hole pair in the ½-direction (the
layer plane), with mk and ² as the in-plane reduced mass of the pair and the
static dielectric constant, respectively. Further, H(s)(z; z0; t) has been given by
hzjH^(s)(t)jz0i, with the operator H^(s)(t) de¯ned as
H^(s)(t) =
X
¸=(l;b)
24(¡1)b+¾(s)¢(s)b
4
(jl; bihl + 1; bj+ jl + 1; bihl; bj) + ²(s)0b j¸ih¸j
35
¡F (t)1
2
X
¸;¸0
h
j¸iZ(s)¸¸0h¸0j+ j¸0iZ(s)¤¸0¸ h¸j
i
: (4)
The ¯rst term represents the Hamiltonian of the SLs for band s by means
of the NNTB model, where ¢
(s)
b is the width of miniband b in band s, and
²
(c=v)
0b is the center of miniband b reckoned from the bottom/top of the c=v
band, with ¾(c) = 0 and ¾(v) = 1. Further, the second term stands for the
dipole interaction with F (t), and the dipole matrix element is given by Z
(s)
¸¸0 =
ld±¸¸0 + X
(s)
bb0 ±ll0(1 ¡ ±bb0); where it is noted that X(s)bb0 causes the ac-ZT to be
stressed herein.
Equation (1) is the inhomogeneous equation corresponding to the homoge-
neous equation for the joint-miniband EX-DWSL Floquet wavefunctions Ãº(½; zv; zc; t),
given by
Ã
i
d
dt
+ Eº
!
Ãº(½; zv; zc; t)
=
Z
dz
h
Ãº(½; zv; z; t)H
(c)(z; zc; t)¡H(v)(zv; z; t)Ãº(½; z; zc; t)
i
+H(½; zv; zc)Ãº(½; zv; zc; t); (5)
where Eº is the quasienergy and Ãº(½; zv; zc; t + T ) = Ãº(½; zv; zc; t) with
T = 2¼=!. Therefore, it is plausible to expand ¹p(½; zv; zc; t) as ¹p(½; zv; zc; t) =
4
P
º Ãº(½; zv; zc; t)aº in terms of the basis set fÃº(½; zv; zc; t)g. Using the or-
thonormality relation of this set yields the explicit form of the expansion
coe±cient aº as follows:
aº = [Eº ¡ !p ¡ i°]¡1 (2¼)
2d
(vc)¤
0
T
Z T
0
dtei!ptf (+)p (t)
¹Ãº(t)
¤; (6)
where ¹Ãº(t) ´ R dz [Ãº(0; z; z; t)] : The price to be paid for such a simple form
of aº leads to requirement of a rather involved evaluation of Eq. (5). To this
end, Ãº is represented by
Ãº(½; zv; zc; t) =
X
k;B;J;i
©¤[BJ ](k; zv; zc; t)'i(½)CkBJi;º : (7)
©[BJ ] is the ZT-free and non-EX joint-miniband DWSL Floquet wavefunction
de¯ned as ©¤[BJ ](k; zv; zc; t) = Á
(v)
bvjv
(k; zv; t)Á
(c)¤
bcjc
(k; zc; t); where B is the index
of the joint-miniband, namely, B = (bc; bv), J is the index of the photon
sideband, namely, J ´ jc¡jv, and Á(s)bj (k; z; t) is the Houston wavefunction [16]
for photon sideband j and miniband b of band s at the joint Bloch momentum
k. Moreover, 'i(½) stands for the piecewise basis function at grid i in the ½-
direction by virtue of the discrete variable representation (DVR) [17]. Equation
(5) can be solved by resorting to the standard diagonalization procedure, and
hence a set of the coe±cients fCkBJi;ºg is obtained.
Once Eq. (1) is solved, the linear optical susceptibility Â(t) with respect to
f (+)p (t) is provided by
Â(t) =
1
²0
jd(vc)0 j2
X
º
Oº(t)
Eº ¡ !p ¡ i° ; (8)
where Oº(t) ´ ¹Ãº(t) 1T
R T
0 dt
0 ¹Ã¤º(t
0); and ²0 is the dielectricity of vacuum. Ac-
cordingly, the absorption coe±cient becomes of the form [14]:
®
(ex)
abs (!p;!) =
!p
c
X
J
Im ÂJ(!p;!); (9)
where Â(t) ´ PJ eiJ!tÂJ(!p;!); and c is the speed of light. Note that ImÂ0(!p;!) ¸
0.
3 Results and Discussion
The sample of the SLs for the present calculations is GaAs/Ga0:75Al0:25As of
35/11 monolayers (ML) [1 ML=2.83 ºA] for the well and barrier thickness,
consisting of ten quantum wells. The material parameters employed here are
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Fig. 1. The quasienergy Eº (eV) of the DWSL Floquet state as a function of the
peak electric ¯eld Fac (kV/cm) of the driving laser. The panels (a) and (b) show
the results with and without the EX e®ect, respectively. In panel (b), the main
component of the Houston state is denoted as [(bc; bv)J ] in every tilted gourd-shaped
quasienergy band.
given in Ref. [14]. The calculations have been implemented within the four
joint-miniband model, by incorporating ten photon sidebands and ten DVR-
functions as the expansion basis set for Ãº . Furthermore, ! is set equal to
[²
(c)
02 ¡ ²(c)01 ]=3, namely, ! =31 meV so that the band [(1; bv)J ] is resonant with
the band [(2; bv)J ] by three photon absorption.
The quasienergies, Eº , obtained by solving Eq. (5) are shown in Fig. 1 (a) as
a function of Fac, while Fig. 1 (b) is the results for the non-EX-DWSL with
the ac-ZT for comparison with the panel (a). In Fig. 1 (b), the main compo-
nent of the Houston state [BJ ] is designated as [(bc; bv)J ] in the respective
tilted gourd-shaped quasienergy bands. The anticrossing arises from the ac-
ZT between states with di®erent Bs and Js, however, with the same k: for
instance, the bands of [(1; 1)0] and [(1; 2) ¡ 1] are repelled strongly. On the
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Fig. 2. The absorption spectra ®(ex)abs (!p;!) with °=2 (meV) as a function of !p (eV)
at several values of Fac (kV/cm): Fac = 0 (black), 28.75 (blue), 57.5 (purple), 75
(green), 92.5 (orange), 112.5 (brown), 132.5 (red). The panels (a) and (b) show the
results with and without the ac-ZT, respectively. In panel (a), the main peak of the
1s-EX Floquet state, the dip of the ¯rst replica, and the small peak of the second
replica are denoted as P0, P¡1, and P¡2, respectively.
other hand, the structure of Eº of the panel (a) looks more intricate than that
of the panel (b) due to the EX e®ect causing entangled anticrossings among
all Houston states. The sequence of the EX bound states is located right below
the lower-edges of every tilted gourd-shaped quasienergy band seen in Fig. 1
(b), whereas the EX (pseudo)continuum states are allowed to spread over all
energies above these band edges: thus the DL seen clearly in the panel (b) is
not discernible in the panel (a) any longer.
Figure 2 shows the EX spectra, ®
(ex)
abs (!p;!), as a function of !p at several Fac's
ranging from 0 to 130 kV/cm, where the spectra of the panels (a) and (b) are
the results with and without the ac-ZT, respectively. The numerical accuracy
has been checked by changing the number of the bases for the photon sideband
and the DVR. It is ensured that the calculated spectra almost converge for
!p < 1:56 eV, though they still depend on the number of the bases included
here for !p > 1:56 eV. The numerical convergence would entail the heavier
burden with Fac greater, especially, for Fac > 150 kV/cm. The salient peaks
seen around !p=1.53eV are assigned to the 1s EX Floquet state pertaining
to the [(1; 1)0] band marked in Fig. 1 (b). It is seen that the position of this
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peak [denoted as P0, in Fig. 2 (a)] shows the red shift and the peak intensity
decreases, as Fac becomes large. Note that the above-mentioned red shift does
not result from the well-known bandgap renormalization observed in the non-
linear optical interband transition for fp0 >> 1, which is much contrasted
with the present case of fp0 << 1. Moreover, the additional dip [denoted as
P¡1] and peak [denoted as P¡2] become pronounced around !p =1.5 and 1.47
eV, respectively, and move toward the lower-energy side coincidently with the
red shift of P0. Since the energy di®erence of P0 from P¡n is approximately
identical to n! with n = 1; 2, it is understood that both P¡1 and P¡2 are
manifested as the replica bands of the parent band P0, resulting from the
relatively strong ac-ZT presumably between the bands of [(1; 1)0] and [(1; 2)¡
1]. This tendency is much contrasted with that seen in Fig. 2 (b), where the
position of the main peak remains almost unaltered without any additional
structure.
Furthermore, it is worthwhile to note that P¡1 exhibits the negative absorp-
tion, namely, the optical gain. Obviously, this anomaly is caused by the inter-
play of the EX e®ect and the ac-ZT, and both of the e®ects are indispensable
for its manifestation. Actually, the spectra without the EX e®ect, which was
reported in the preceding paper [14], show no such a signal. Further analysis
indicates that the anomaly concerned is attributed to the non-linear optical
interminiband transitions accompanying the non-zero net energy exchange,
J! (J 6= 0), due to the ac-ZT. The negative absorption was also discussed in
other studies [18,19], where the SLs subjected to relatively weak static- and
alternating-electric ¯elds were probed by the short-pulse optical response, dif-
fering from the present case of the weak monochromatic-probe response of
fp(t). The origin of this gain is considered the EX e®ect and the many-body
Coulomb e®ect of carriers due to the short-pulse excitation. In this sense, the
negative absorption found in the present paper has the di®erent origin, and
thus this would be regarded as a novel e®ect.
4 Conclusion
The quasienergy structure of the EX Floquet states in the laser-driven SLs
are investigated by examining the interband linear absorption spectra, and
the red shift of the 1s-EX peak and the formation of the concomitant replica
bands are con¯rmed. In particular, one of these replicas shows the anomalous
negative absorption due to the ac-ZT and the EX e®ect. It is remarked that the
negative absorption is realized without population inversion of the SL system,
similarly to the well-known lasing without population inversion in the driven
atomic Lambda system [20], though the origin is di®erent from the present
one. In addition, it is commented that the recent experiment observed unusual
behavior of the interband absorption spectra in bulk semiconductors strongly
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driven by intense ultrashort midinfrared laser ¯elds [21]. Further, impurity
states in the low-dimensional system such as semiconductor quantum wells
and dots under intense THz laser ¯elds were studied using the dressed-band
approach [22].
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